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All Signs Point To Garden Celebration
September 30th at Lummis Home
Which way to the dry streambed? How entire layout. Area signs dene
can I nd the Yarrow Meadow? What thematic subgardens such as the Citrus
are Mediterranean plants anyway? Garden or the Regional Plant Garden.

Visitors will find answers to these Six large educational panels, the result
questions and more as they enjoy the ofa generous grant from The Ralph M.
handsome new signage recently install- Parsons Foundation, present the history
ed throughout the Lummis Water- of the Lummis Home and Garden, an
Conserving Garden. Designed by overview ofwaterwise plants, the latest
Sanchez-Kamps Associates, and con- irrigation techniques, and information
sttucted by SignDesigners, the garden's about how plants conserve water.
signage will be officially presented to During the next garden-enhance
the public on Sunday, September 30, ment phase, the Society will focus on
from 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. individual plant identication.

“We wanted these signs to be beauti-
ful as well as functional and informa-

e 1- - ' You Are Invitedtive, noted Executive Director Tom i » -
H . . ' HSSC V -P d t, D er Marku/rib

Andrews, so the Board invested in top ‘° 3 Game“ Celebmnon we ml en my
quality design and the best materials, Sunday, September 30

in this case porcelain enamel." 12590 to 4500 P‘m'
From the visitor's point of view, the Lummis Hon“ 8‘ Gmden -

new signs make self-guided tours much Garden 81 House Tours
easier. An orientation map located Plant 5816 PfiZ€S
near the entrance presents the garden's Lemonade 84 Balloons D6nV6[ Markwldl

Vice President Denver Matkwith has
been a board member since 1984.
Among his responsibilities, he has

chaired the Finance Committee the
past four years and is responsible for
much of the improvement the Society
has made in the area.

Denver also assisted with the ad-
ministration ofthe Santa Monica
Mountains Conservancy's grant which
began the garden renovation. He
evaluated and analyzed bids for c0n~

struction and supervised work done by

l

contractors.
This involvement came naturally

from Denver's experience as president
of Buttress, McClellam & Markwith,
Inc. a Los Angeles rm engaged in the
design and construction of com-
merical, industrial and institutional
building projects.

Denver and his wife of 51 years,
One ofthe area garden ugm derigned by Sanchez Kamp: Armciater. Marjorie, live in Glendalq;
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_____'____i_—————;——E'— iii Ralph M. Parsons Foundation Supports-i  _ Educational Component of Gardeniii/ A generous grant from The Ralph M. Together the panels and brochures will
Parsons Foundation has underwritten enable visitors to learn about water-
the completion of six educational sign wise plants and irrigation methods while
panels located in the California Native touring the garden, and to take with

GENTLE READER: section of the Lummis Garden and the them information for use at home. The
initial printing of visitor brochures for Society thanks The Ralph M. Parsons

The excitement is building at HSSC adults and children. Foundation for its support of the

and we've tried to convey some of it for garden educational Component‘
the rst time in this newsletter.

Take, for example, the opening of the
new bookshop and the dedication of
the garden education panels on

September 30, or the program with
Abe Hoffman at the Hart Ranch on

October 20.

Take, for example the launching of
the Noah Levering Centennial Lecture
Series on October 27, or the current
publication of Letter: From the Orange

Empire, or Msgr. Weber's new book to
be published at the end of this year.

Or, take, for example, the presenta-

tion of the rst Don Pueger Awards

for excellence in the research and
writing of local history, to be given at a

special luncheon on February 9.

These are just a few of the ways

we've started the celebration of our
"Centennial oflncorporation“
1891-1991, leading up to the Centen- HSSC Ecerutive Director Tinn Andrew: admirer newly installed
nial Gala in October 1991_ Lummir Garden orientation map.

In addition we've established a

“P id ’C'l”lvlf b- --
5h,;°}m°,f,‘d‘,v,§§j,S_ fnf, f,e§‘§§f,“,°‘ HSSC Celebrates.New Additions To
"Century II Founders"level ofsupport Lummls Wat€rWlse Gard€n
for corporations and foundations.

At the Same time, we've started an Ehpg-Iistorici Solcigty of Southernh located in the California Native
- - - a i ornia wi ce e rate a pl‘0]CCt t at section.

eX.tenswe Pubilcauons P'°g“ir9 that was ve ears in-the-makin and su - The eneral ublic is invited to tour the
ll lt w and excitin y g P g Pwl r,eSu_ In SIX ne g ported with $175,000 in grants when it garden and home from 12:00 to 4:O0‘p.m.

P“bhca“°“5 betwee“ 1990 and 1992' formally dedicates recent additions to Initiated by former Executive Direc-
15",‘ it time Y9“ tell 3 friend about the Lummis Water-Conserving Garden torjackie Wilson and the Lummis

HSSC or give that friend a gift on Sunday, September 30, 1990. Garden Volunteers, the garden is a two-
membership? 1 have 3 special gift for During the ceremony attended by acre model site that demonstrates the

you if you do, maior donors, government ofcials latest in waterwise landscape design
and friends of the Historical Society, for residential property The LummisZ Executive Director Tom Andrews will Garden has received widespread

/ unveil new signage throughout the publicity and recognition for its prac-
!§’V1'L garden and six educational panels tical solutions to saving water.
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BOOK NOTES

Lummis Home
Bookshop Takes
On New Look
Looking for the history ofSourh
Pasadena? Or an illustrated edition of
Raymond Chandler's The Big Sleep?

How about a practical guide to
waterwise gardening? Or maybe some
elegant botanical notecards or a

handsome artistic print?
Ifyou have been searching for

worthwhile books on the history and
culture of Southern California, you

HSSC Receives
Grant From
Haynes Foundation
The Historical Society has been award-
ed a grant from the _]ohn Randolph
Haynes and Dora Haynes Foundation
of $9,307 to support the publication of
Msgr. Francis]. Weber's comprehensive
research guide, California Bibliographiei.

Introduced by Dr. Doyce B. Nunis,_]r.
and handsomely printed at the Castle
Press in Pasadena in an edition of 500
copies, this valuable reference work
lists and annotates 292 California

‘“?‘Y nd exactly what youéleji at the. B091’-‘/MP M""“g”- Cb"?! c'"’P” bibliographies. It is scheduled forHistorical Society's expan e ummis Publication in December

Home Bookshop - "There is a great deal ofinterest in
Volume“ bookshop manager Cheryl L S California bibliographies at present "

Cooper has increased the inventory
and turned a quiet little room with a

few books into a bona fide bookshop
for history and garden enthusiasts.

“We want to continue the tradition
of emphasizing the local history of
Los Angeles and surrounding com-

states HSSC Executive Director Tom
Andrews "with the major complaint.

. . . . being, ‘There's no master key to unlock
You are invited to visit the refur- that first research door.
bished bookshop on Sunday‘ The Historical Society is grateful to
September 30 from 12-4 Pm‘ the Haynes Foundation for recognizing
° 10% discount to members that Msgr. Weber‘s Cali/fmiia Bib»

ml-"1iIi@5f' C0mm@"Y5 Cheryl. “but “OW ° Free prizes every half hour liograpbiei provide that "master key."
our goal includes offering a variety of ' Autographed books available The Society plans to make the
titles and complementary items so that ° Meet the authors volume available to the teachers, coor~
all our visitors can find something
meaningful to take with them from
the Lummis Home and Garden."

° Meet the booksellers dinators and school libraries involved — in the History Day/LA. program. Copies will also be available for sale.

Cheryl, who has he; Masters Degree Copies of Watch for a future announcement.

in literature from California State
University at Northridge, always
wanted to run a bookshop. An avid
outdoorswoman and history lover,

Cheryl looks forward to the day when
the Lummis Home Bookshop will be

known as one ofthe most complete
museum bookshops in Southern
California.

The Lummis Home Bookshop is

open to the public Thursday through
Sunday, 1:00 to 4:00 pm.

Letter: Fram rbe Orange Empire
by G. Harold Powell

edited by Richard G. Lillard
afterword by Lawrence Clark Powell

are still available.

Ofthe limited, signed edition
of 100 copies, 30 remain and

may be purchased
for $45.00 each.

Copies ofthe regular edition
(350 printed) also may be

purchased for $30.00 each.

For the first copy ordered, add $5.00
for tax, postage and handling. For each
additional copy add $3.00.

Haridsomely printed at the Castle
Press, Letter! From the Orange Empire of-
fers a rare personal glimpse into the
Southern California citrus industry at
the turn of the century Mfg’ Fm”!-J] Wk”
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Announcing the Noah Levering
Centennial Lecture Series, 1990-1991
The Historical Society 0fSouthern There is a nominal charge of $5.00 per
California is pleased to launch the lecture to defray direct costs. Because
year-long celebration ofits Centennial the May 18 lecture includes breakfast
oflncorporation (1891-1991) with the charge is $6.50. We are currently
seven outstanding lectures coordinated taking reservations for ONLY the rst
by Dr. Gloria R. Lothrop. three lectures. For more information

Presented in unique historic settings see the series brochure in this
around Southern California, The Noah newsletter.
Levering Centennial Lecture Series will
feature noted historians whose recent "I u/or thoroughly eonoineeol that thi: was u

scholarship sheds new light on selected grundfieldzr hixtoriml work; and that B
topics in Southern California history. step: should he taken at onee to gather up

The lectures are named for Noah undpreieroe the unwritten hirtory whirh D, 510,,-,, L,”/,,,,pY ,0,,,,,',',,,,,,, ,,f,be Noah

Levering who founded the Historical would he prolic with intereit to thoie who Levering Cerlleymjgl l_¢-[tyre Sgrig_r_ and im-

Society in 1883 and sought its incor- should tome tzer us." hurhund Dr Dar/idLe1/ering, great-

poration eight years later. . grandron ofHSSCzunder Noah Levering.

Seating is limited, and tickets are Noah Levermg
. Founder ofthe

available on a first-come rst-served . . .

H t ri al S cie of
basis. All lectures are on Saturday Soltgercn Csifoglia

October 27, 1990 "Highlights from Southern California's Musical Heritage, 1850-1950,"
Lance Bowling
The Brand Library, Glendale

November 17, 1990 “The Tradition of Fine Book Printing in Southern California"
Dr. Doyce B. Nunis,_]r.
Mission San Fernando, Mission Hills

January 19, 1991 “The Legal and Illegal in California's Past"
Dr. Gordon Bakken
Ninthjudicial Circuit Court ofAppeals
(Vista Del Arroyo), Pasadena

February 23, 1991 "Up in the Air Over L.A.: Early Aviation History in Southern Skies"

Carolyn Kozo
Hale Solar Laboratory, Pasadena

March 16, 1991 “Foreign Visitors and the Mementos They Took with Them"
Thomas Blackburn
Southwest Museum, Los Angeles

April 20, 1991 "Under the Sea with Ships"
Darren Douglas
Los Angeles Maritime Museum, Los Angeles

May 18, 1991 "Men Who Changed the American Breakfast"
Donald H. Pflueger
Kellogg Mansion, Pomona
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THE HISTORIC ONE HUNDRED William S. Hart
The HISTORIC 100 is a group ofSouthern California businesses committed to On
the preservation, interpretation and promotion oflocal history through their in-
vestment in the Historical Society ofSouthern California.

The Ahmanson Foundation Los An eles Dod ers, Inc. oin us for a day at the ranch—tlie
g g . 4 r t

Alamitos Land Company Metropolitan Water District of ::;l:g;mN%w}:1: %F$Sgéh;ite:_;£:1_S

ARCO  and guests are invited to tour the Hart

Associated Foundations, Inc. D“ M“‘P*‘Y F°“"d“"°" gaclendaloy gfritminrs dff _ N h1|]_ d dl; ~ C_ inneran ear r. ra am o_man
Automobile Club 0fS0uthern California  rI£ Share facts and fancies about William

Bixby Land Cgmpany Pac E"‘°"P“s“s S. Hart on Saturday, October 20, 1990

~ - a - The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation from 4300 P<m- to sund°w“~ William S. Hart changed the Western
Carnation Company Foundation 7 movie genre making it more realistic,

Carson Esme Company Security Pacic Foundation eitciting and alive. His success enabled Times Mirror him to build La Lorna de la; Vientor, his
DePa"f"9"‘ Ofwme‘ 3‘ Powell Li-__—a Spanish Colonial home and ranch in

City of Los Angeles Unocal Corporation the Santa Clarita Valley

Ducommun Si Gross Foundation Unocal Foundation D5 Absaham Hoffman» Assistant
_ Editor of the Southern Calimia

George A.V. Dunning Fund, ].B. Bi Emily Van Nuys Charities Quarter] and respected historian has
. . . .  y ,

C“l'f°'“'a C°mm““"y F°"‘"da“°" Watson Land Company made a close study of the life ofWilliam
Tom & Valley Knudsen Foundation Weingan Foundation S. Hart and his impact on the Holly-

Lawry's Foods Inc MM Wood ohm early 19O0s'Mia Wells Fi11'g0 Bk The Hart Ranch is located on San

Fernando Road in Newhall, California.
Invitations will be mailed shortly.
Reservations for the day at the ranch
are $17 for HSSC Members and $22

_ for non-Members without bus trans-

HSSC Inaugurates President s Circle P°"‘*‘i°“§ $15 for Membm and $50
for non-Members including bus fare.

The Society's Board of Directors is Quarterly and in The Southern HSSC will provide bus service leav-
pleased to announce the inauguration Califarnian. Members will receive ing the Lummis Home in Highland
of a new support level, Presidents advance copies of Society publications Park promptly at 3:00 p.m. There is

Circle. and have special opportunities to meet ample parking at the Lummis Home.
Members are individuals, families with HSSC FELLOWS, noted scholars For those driving to Newhall, shuttle

and family foundations whose annual, and community leaders. service is available from the Hart
unrestricted support of $1,000 or more Ranch parking lot to the hacienda.
ensures the longevity and quality of the
Society's most prestigious programs
including the Southern Calirriia

Quarterly’ the FELLOWS Award‘.eduCa' The Historical Society is pleased
tional programs and books published to welcome the following
by the Society. - .

“The time has come to thank those Eiiergzers ofthe President S

who support the Society at this signi-
cant level with an association that is Dr and Mrs Richard can
socially stimulating and intellectually Mil‘ and Miss Powell Greenland
invigorating, notes_]oe O Flaherty, James W Robeson‘ MD. and

current HSSC President. Stephen A Kanter M D
HSSC will acknowledge the Mr and Mrs John Ogbollné

President's Circle on the cover of the i '

William S. Hart
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New Docent Coordinator
Docent Sheryl Thompson in her new mis Home docents. An instructor in
volunteer role as docent coordinator English composition and literature at
welcomed eight prospective docents California State University at North-
during an orientation at the Lummis ridge for the past six years, Sheryl is
Home on August 25th. well-prepared for the task.

Sheryl, who has a Masters Degree in Among her innovations are a new
Business Administration from Pepper- docent manual and a mentor-student
dine and a Masters in Arts from approach to docent training.
California State University at North- Since becoming a docent, Sheryl is
ridge, came to this role in a fascinated with Lummis as a person.
round-about-way. "His real life was more interesting than

Like many of us, she vowed to visit anything anyone could devise,‘ ' she

the Lummis Home each time she drove says. ‘As people learn about Lummis,
past its historical marker on the they also learn about the history ofL.A."

Damn c,0,,1,‘,,,,;,,, g[,e,y[ T},,,,,,p,,,, Pasadena Freeway. She nally acted on It is in this sharing ofLummis and
that promise to herself when she the Arroyo Culture that Sheryl feels
responded to an invitation in the Los history comes alive for visitors to El
Angeles Time: to become a docent at Aliral.
the Lummis Home. Thar was a year ago. Sheryl invites anyone interested in

Now, Sheryl coordinates a training becoming a docent to call
and enrichment program for the Lum» (213) 222-0546.

Welcome New Members

PATRON Denise Becker-Hughey Mike Post

Mr and Mrs. Larry S. Scherzet Richard Buchen john K Rodman

SignDesigners (San Gabriel) Sandra Burton Stacey Roman
Chris Carson Gail Gregory Sansbury

CONTRIBUTING Mi: and Mrs. Marc Cohen Mrs. Doris Schatra

Philip D. Nathanson Angela Colicchio Diane Silverman

Mr]. F. Rems Tziporah Cohen Judith Sims

Sidney F. Shankland George E. Ellison Tom Sirton

Anne Sonne Maureen Gerwig Mi: and Mrs. James Slemaker

Eugene Gutierrez Miss Geraldine L. Smith
FAMIIYIDUAL Ellen Stern Harris Scott Wilson
Deb and Robert Benada _]ohn Heyler Thea G. Winner
Victoria Pearson Cameron Darwin D. Horn Kathleen M. Zeutzins

David and Robin Hudnut John P. Hoying
Mason and Melindajones jack Kandel STUDENT
Mr and Mrs. Robert Kemp Kelly Kimba.ll Alan Bethanis

Mr and Mrs. Alex Kerr Doyle Al Kutch Sylva Blackstone

Finley B. Laverty Rachel Madrid John Koegel

Jerry Morley Elva Marshall

Eliubeth Fleming Rhodes Maryjo Mateer INSTITUTIONAL
Henry Sanguinetti Robert E. Melbourne Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum

Siby Minton Chino Valley Historical Society

INDIVIDUAL Henny Moskowitz La Mirada Historical Committee

Michael Artie Clarence H. Nonnemaker Montana Historical Society

Douglas B. Barnes Vals Osborne University ofjudaism
Mrs. Dorothy L. Becker Walter P. Parks
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 AWINDOW INT 
A Miscellany of Five Books I Remember

By Ward Ritchie

Ward Ritthie ii a dirtinguirhed Southern Ca/inrniane printer and a
FELLOW of the Hirtoriml Society.

Although I was born in Los Angeles me to her daughter whom I married.
and grew up among the orange groves Naturally, I soon read Adobe Days,

which enveloped the small town of the account ofSarah’s girlhood in the

South Pasadena, my knowledge of still pastoral Southern California of
California history was limited to the 1870s and 1880s. It is a Charming

what I had learned from john Steven story of ranch life when the Bixbys

McGroarty’s Minion Play, a yearly owned and operated the vast Alamitos
event at nearby San Gabriel. and Cerritos ranches which encompass

When I began collecting books as a what is now Long Beach. It is a book I »

freshman at Occidental College, my have cherished and have read through ‘Wm, R,-Mb,-e

primary interest was poetry It wasn’t several editions.

until my senior year, however, that I Another book about early Los

first acquired a copy ofa book by Angeles, different in character, but Cowan, Frederick Hodge, W. W.

Robinsonjeffers, a poet whose works equally fascinating, is Major Horace Robinson, Robert Glass Cleland and

had a very important impact upon Bell's Reminirrencer ofa Ranger. It came Robert Woods.

my eventual career as a printer. to my attention through the Primavera For almost half a century the society

Although he had graduated from Press, a small local publishing com- had issued a scholarly Annual. The

Occidental College, the themes ofsome pany in which I was involved along dynamic Carl Wheat had moved south

of_Ieffers' poems were considered too withjake Zeitlin, Phil Townsend from San Francisco in the early 1930s

sensual for immature undergraduate Hanna, Carey McWilliams and and upon being selected as the new

minds and his books were restricted. Lawrence Clark Powell. I was editor convinced the board to begin

Eventually I was given a copy of_]effers' fascinated with the flamboyant Bell's issuing the publication as a quarterly
Roan Sta//ion, Tamar and Other Poem: story of the rough and tumble Los in 1934. As the printer, I was quire

and was captivated by his poetic Angeles scene during the 18505. involved and enjoyed working with
descriptions ofthe California coast. The Lakeside Press ofChicago had Wheat and the editorial board of

My enthusiasm was such that when reprinted the 1881 edition for Wallace Hodge, Layne and Wagner.

I began to printl asked jeffers for per- I-Iebbercl ofSanta Barbara. Evidently In the second issue we began the

mission to produce some ofhis poems, there were some financial differences publication ofWilliam Tallack’s The

which he kindly allowed. My first com- as Lakeside offered us a batch of ve Calitrnia 01/erlandExprer:. the Longer!

merical commission upon launching hundred unbound copies. I designed a Stage-Ride in the W/or/a’. Upon its conclu-

the Ward Ritchie Press in 1932 was the new title page and binding and the sion it was decided to issue the whole

printing of “First Book" by Robinson Primavera Press published it. as a book, We printed one hundred

jeffers for The Colophon. Years later the Advertisers Composi- and fty bound copies which were

Subsequently I printed more than tion Company printed a new edition in offered to members at $2.00 and non-

a dozen books either by or about him. three volumes with colorful illusrra- members at $2.50. It has pleased me to

]effers' book is not only an important tions by Gene Holton for which I wrote have been the printer ofthe rst
addition to California literature but it an introduction. special publication ofthe Historical
is especially important to me in the During the 1930s there was an Society of Southern California.
launching ofmy printing career. unusual gathering oflocal historians in Of all the books printed during the

In the early 1930s the bookseller, Southern California, all of whom were last century in Los Angeles the most

]al<e Zeitlin, introduced me to Sarah involved with the Historical Society intriguing to me is the Lot Attgtltt City

Bixby Smith, whose poems I had read They included Henry Wagner, Phil and County Directory of 1872. It was the

and admired. She, in turn, introduced Townsend Hanna, Gregg Layne, Robert Continued on hath page.

IM“7~:
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BOOKS I REMEMBER
(Continuedfrom page 7) THE Cf“-gF(;RNlAN

is pu is e quarter y y t e

rst local attempt at compiling a direc- Hlsfomal SOCMY °fS°"Yh°"1
tory of the city’s inhabitants and was Cam-flmla which is 3 C“llf°1'"la
quite successful, though fraught with “°“'Pr°t C°TP°1'=1Ii0n [50l(c)(3)]
delays and problems, Sept. 30 Celebration of Lummis Thomas E Andrews

The book contains, in addition to Gald?“ C°mPletl°“i Gland Exemm, Dimm,
the listing ofinhabitants, the first Openmg of B°°k5h°P , .

printed history of the City and the Dem“ Mam“ Campbell
County of L05 Angel“ Oct. 20 A Day at Hart Ranch Comlmnr

But it is the fifty-six pages of adver- iwlflllam Hoffman Lffture Edifm-'
tisements that are particularly in- W'll_“‘“15< Hm °" Margaret Dickerson
teresting. They are printed on several Locatlon Carole Dougherty
colors of a er with each advertise- ' ‘ ' i

mem an gmlinple ofthe primeris an It Oct. 27 Levering Centennial Lecture ]I:ZZ::gDiQ/gfllaifil

is amazing what a varied accumulation
of types and decorations were found in NOV" l7 I-evermg Cemennlal I-Baum
the local printing shop ofa small and
undeveloped western town. The adver- Dec" 2 Hollday Open House
tisements are intriguing, ingenious and
unbelievable. Jan‘ l9 Levellllg ccnlenlllal Lecture HSSC wishes to thank the

It is a rare book with only three im- WATSON LAND COMPANY
perfect copies known. A facsimile edi- Fell 9 Local Hlsloly Award for underwriting the
rion was issued in 1965 using pages Luncheon 1990 Southern Cali/brnian.
from the three copies to make :1 com-
plete copy

ALL MEMBERS RECEIVE, 4 . i s so Dual/Family Members receive: l The Sllihwl C4/iwlitl
V ~ Dsounrediproi m d * ' r -[A1 NowpmtAnnualsubstriptinntntht§OLTHER\ .1? R} {A ‘|§“r'l “£6 Um l 51" lmw 3 U_5_pOsmge

. . . . . tit'ts r-m_'mem rs. ( 1

"lLlr0R'\l‘l Ql'lRll5Rll -, s 100 Contributing Members receive: | L0’ ’l”g"l”' CA W031 P A I D
Annual subscription 7/7: X/i//I/ier/1 Ca/if//Mimi All Cfthe benefm Jbme Permit #559
l0“? Discount in the Lummis Bookshop Pl\-\5- - »O<? $P¢‘ClIll Publlfliv | Pasadena‘ CA
Access to the HSSC Photo Archives ’ S 250 Palm“ Members recall“:

All cftlie above plus T\\o |

Free Lummis Garden Open House iinc Speual Pubilmmms

Dffemb" H°l“l*‘)' OP?“ HWSE _ S 500 Benefactor Members receiw: |

All eftlie above plus A Docent-
1?‘~' r\DD1Tl0N-~ led (JLH Uf[l’1L' Lllmmls Home and |: S25 Student Members and Gall!“ folfofll

535 1ndMdua1Memb€§ L SL000 Presidents Circle Members |

receive: receiye:
Dlsmumed Pmgmm All cl the aboit plus Lt-crurcs |

and Hem mks“ {M and recepriorrs for Presidents CH”
Memb And one gm.“ clc members lcaturinp noted |

snumcrn California historians.

Please enroll me as a member in the H1Jlm'1(a/ S/It‘I<'!}‘ 0/S/ii/f/Jrrn Ca/i/W1/a l

in the category checked above. |

Cl Check enclosed, payable to the Hi_r1m'1'm/ Surety /ifS/11/I/aei-n

California. |

Cl NEW MEMBER RENEWAL GIFT MEMBERSHIP I

NAME

ADDRESS l

CITY STATE ZIP l

TELEPHONE < > l

/llemberr/2i_1> ranlrib/ztioru are tax-dedliri/2/2 xvi/bin I/re limit: a//owed by /mu: l

Fnrzrtber irzfwvzaliwz call HSXC at (Z15) 322-0546. I


